
Saturday: Read Acts 16:11-15 
 

Lydia's immediate response to her new life in Christ was to urge Paul and Silas to be her guests, 
opening her home to these travel-worn missionaries. Her radical hospitality provided a place for 
the Philippian converts to gather and learn as this new church grew. She suddenly viewed her 
home and possessions in a different light—as resources that could be used by God.  Through her 
gift of hospitality many experienced grace and love and came to believe in Christ our Lord. What 
might it take for us to be more hospitable? To open our hearts, our homes, our lives? A couple 
more minutes? A couple more smiles? What’s the cost? More importantly, what is the value? 
 

Prayer: Help me God, to offer hospitality to everyone I encounter. 
 

Sermon Notes 

Series: Against the Current               Sermon: By the Company You Keep 
 

Luke 14:1; 7-24 
 

On one occasion when Jesus was going to the house of a leader of the Pharisees to eat a meal on the 
Sabbath, they were watching him closely. When he noticed how the guests chose the places of hon-
or, he told them a parable. “When you are invited by someone to a wedding banquet, do not sit 
down at the place of honor, in case someone more distinguished than you has been invited by your 
host; and the host who invited both of you may come and say to you, ‘Give this person your place,’ 
and then in disgrace you would start to take the lowest place. But when you are invited, go and sit 
down at the lowest place, so that when your host comes, he may say to you, ‘Friend, move up high-
er’; then you will be honored in the presence of all who sit at the table with you. For all who exalt 
themselves will be humbled, and those who humble themselves will be exalted.” He said also to the 
one who had invited him, “When you give a luncheon or a dinner, do not invite your friends or your 
brothers or your relatives or rich neighbors, in case they may invite you in return, and you would be 
repaid. But when you give a banquet, invite the poor, the crippled, the lame, and the blind. And you 
will be blessed, because they cannot repay you, for you will be repaid at the resurrection of the 
righteous.” One of the dinner guests, on hearing this, said to him, “Blessed is anyone who will eat 
bread in the kingdom of God!” Then Jesus said to him, “Someone gave a great dinner and invited 
many. At the time for the dinner he sent his slave to say to those who had been invited, ‘Come; for 
everything is ready now.’ But they all alike began to make excuses. The first said to him, ‘I have 
bought a piece of land, and I must go out and see it; please accept my regrets.’ Another said, ‘I have 
bought five yoke of oxen, and I am going to try them out; please accept my regrets.’ Another said, ‘I 
have just been married, and therefore I cannot come.’ So the slave returned and reported this to his 
master. Then the owner of the house became angry and said to his slave, ‘Go out at once into the 
streets and lanes of the town and bring in the poor, the crippled, the blind, and the lame.’ And the 
slave said, ‘Sir, what you ordered has been done, and there is still room.’ Then the master said to the 
slave, ‘Go out into the roads and lanes, and compel people to come in, so that my house may be 
filled. For I tell you, none of those who were invited will taste my dinner.’” 
 



Monday: Read Isaiah 11:1-9 
 

God created us to live in peace with God, each other, and the rest of creation. Isaiah 11 reminds us 
that while we live in a violent world, God will not rest until peace captures the hearts and minds of 
all people and nations. This peace found in a King who hears the cries of the poor and takes up the 
cause of the meek whom the powerful so cruelly oppress. Jesus speaks truth to power, calling us to a 
life of peace and justice. But when you look at the world around us, it doesn’t seem like we’ve 
learned much. Headlines are filled with stories of conflict, pain, grief, and desperation. The oppres-
sors still exploit the weak and the powerful persecute the outcast, but God is not finished making all 
things new. Occasionally, we catch a small glimpse of Isaiah’s peaceable kingdom.  In a world where 
wolves still eat lambs, at our communion table wolves eat with lambs.  God keeps showing us a 
world of peace where rulers and people care for one another, for the poor and the needy, for the 
creation and all its creatures. What if we moved into that world even now? What if we chose to live 
now in the freedom of this promise, in accordance with Isaiah’s picture of God's future kingdom? 
How can we invite God’s future into our present and practice it now? 
 

Prayer: Creating God, help us to bring about your vision of a world where all are loved. 
 

Tuesday: Read John 2:1-11 
 

Have you ever been to a really great wedding? What do you remember about it? Maybe it was a 
wonderfully memorable ceremony, but more than likely you remember the party afterwards. That’s 
true for this story as well. We often think of the likely embarrassment of the host who ran out of 
wine and the wonder of the guests who tasted the “good” wine. But what about those servants who 
carried the stone jars and filled them with water? You know, folks who would be standing on the 
edge of any wedding reception even today, waiting to serve. Those same ones who would have 
the unenviable task of cleaning up after those who had enjoyed the party perhaps a little too much. In 
Jesus' day, they were the poor: servants and slaves.  In our day, perhaps this is also so. Have you ever 
considered that those servants on the edge of the celebration were the only ones to actually witness 
the miracle here? To be sure, the chief steward tasted, and the bridegroom and the bride and all their 
guests enjoyed the gift of the miracle. Still, it was the servants who saw this wondrous miracle of 
abundance play out right before their eyes. It was the servants who saw it all – those who most likely 
never actually even got a sip of fine wine, those who mostly go un-noticed by the rest of us. And yet, 
they are the ones who went home with a story that night. They are the ones who first glimpsed the 
promise of Jesus.  What might be the significance of these servants witnessing Jesus’ first miracle? 
Can you think of other instances where the “main memory” was not actually the most memorable 
moment or event? Have you witnessed or experienced times when unexpected folks have received a 
gift of God’s grace? 
 

Prayer: Miraculous God, open our eyes to the wonders of your grace and mercy. 
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Wednesday: Read Matthew 5:1-11 
 

There is a trap hidden in the beatitudes… it’s subtle, but we often fall into it: believing that Jesus is 
setting up conditions for blessing instead of actually blessing his listeners. We hear “blessed are the 
meek” and wonder if we’re actually meek enough, or “blessed are the peacemakers” and think we 
should be more committed to making peace. But Matthew is quite clear -- Jesus isn't setting up con-
ditions or terms, but rather is just plain blessing people. All kinds of people. All kinds of down-and-
out, extremely vulnerable, marginalized people. Why? To proclaim that God regularly shows up in 
mercy and blessing just where we least expect God to be -- with the poor rather than the rich, those 
who are mourning rather than celebrating, the meek and the peacemakers rather than the strong and 
victorious. This is not where citizens of the ancient world look for God and, in reality, it's not where 
citizens of our own world do either. If God shows up here, blessing the weak and the vulnerable, 
then God will be everywhere, showering all creation and its inhabitants with blessing. In what ways 
can you embrace God’s blessing in your life today? How can you live as a blessed child of God? 
 

Prayer: Thank you, God, that you delight in creating, redeeming, and blessing all people, including me. 
 

Thursday: Read Mark 2:13-17 
 

We might imagine tax collectors as greedy and self-serving. It is known that these first century Jews 
were not well-liked and were not welcome in polite company; they too often made their living ex-
tracting money from those without much to spare. And Jesus has dinner with them and with “many 
other sinners.” The message here is simple: Jesus welcomes everyone. People who would otherwise 
despise each other – who would avoid being in the same room with each other – are connected be-
cause they connect with Jesus. The healing and forgiveness that Jesus provides restore relationships, 
and restore the broken bonds of community. Whom do you know like Levi? Who might need an in-
vitation to participate in the community of God’s grace? How might you extend that invitation? 
 

Prayer: Loving God, help us to follow the example of Jesus as we encounter the ever-widening circle of your grace. 
 

Friday: Read John 4:5-42 
 

At the heart of this interaction between Jesus and the Samaritan woman is a conversation. Honest, 
real, vulnerable dialogue, often overlooked and undervalued. Jesus takes the time to know her, to 
see her, and to hear her. We are living in a time when conversation needs to be cultivated and val-
ued. Longed for and lived. In real conversation we find intimacy and understanding; connection and 
empathy. In real conversation God shows up and we all are changed. How can you engage in real 
conversations? What would it take to be fully present with those around you? Who do you need to 
talk to? To listen to? To know? How might participating in these conversations change you? 
 

Prayer: Jesus, may our thirst for you compel us beyond complacency to conversation and beyond rejection to rela-
tionship with one another. 


